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July 12, 1883,—Centre Hall has 

made a raise of late—it was made a 

postal money order office, and has the 

telephone. 

i Messrs, Lee and Meese, of the Loop, 

purchased a steam separator for 

threshing grain, 
{ Mrs, Stover, widow of Samuel 

Stover, of Boalsburg, died last week, 

Her husband’s death occurred only s 

few weeks previous. 

The telephone wire at Pleasant Gap 
was struck by lightning one night 
last week. The fluid followed into 
Noll's store where the bell connected 
with the instrument was melted, It 
knocked the talk out of the entire iine 

bet + een Centre Hall and Bellefonte. 
Centre Hall came in for a share of 

the honors at the University com- 
mencement, at Lewisburg, last week. 
The David Henry Evans prize, for the 
best esssy on ** The Functions of the 

Modern Newspaper,’ was awarded to 

Wm. L. Kurtz, son of the editor of the 

Reporter, 

On Friday there will be a trial of 

binders on the farm cccupled by Peter 

Ereon, two miles esst of Centre Hall, 

Some four or five diferent machines 

will enter the fleid. 
i; John Risbel and Daniel Fleisher, 

both of Potter township, are candi- 
dates for Associate Judge, on the Dems- 

ocratic ticket, 

Aaronsburg, 

Mrs. Jennie Sylvis returned home 

from Spring Mills on Batdrday. 
Mrs, Donat and son Nevin «re botb 

improved in health at this writing. 

}- Miss Kreamer, of Beaver Falle, ls 
visiting ber uncle, 8, Boyer. 

{§ Mrs. Arthur Rauchsu and daughter 
Alds, of Madisonburg, spent a week at 

the home of Mr, and Mre. Gulsewite. 
Erwin Barper, wife and child, of 

Flemington, spent a ebort time at the 

Warren Winkleblech home, 

§ Mrs, Carrie McKinney, of Millheim, 

spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs. A 
B. Stover. 

Mrs, Eva Zerby, of pear Centre 

Hall, is taking care of her sick mother, 

Mrs. H. D. Kreamer, 
Miss Amanda Haines made a trip to 

Centre Hall, on Thursday, to have 
some dental work done, 

Mrs. Carrie Shook, of Bpring Mills, 
visited her brother, James Rousb, last 

week. 
Miss Margaretta Witmyer if visit 

ing her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
M. Harter. 

Mrs, Ray Auman and son William, 

of Youngstown, Ohio, are visiting 

friends at Btate College. 

Magdalene Weaver returned to her 

home at Hublersburg last week after 

caring for her mother in this place for 
the past three weeks, 

Mre. Lewis Bailey and dsughter, of 
Plaivfield, Iil,, were called here on ac- 

count of the illness of the former's 

father, Charles Bower, 

Mr. and Mre. Ralph Haines and 
two children, Sara and Paul, of S8mith- 

towp, were Eunday guests of the 

Misses Halnes, 

Mre, McKalse, of Chicago, Ill, and 

Myre, Elsie Miller, of Woodlawn, at- 
tended the funeral oi their sister, Mrs, 

Charles Frszier, which was held at 

Tusseyville, on Saturday. 
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Mrs, Ellen Walters, of Norwalk, 

Connecticut, is visiting at the home of 

John A. Kline, 

Mre. Long, of Penns Cave, is nursing 

Mrs. Joe Corman at present. Mrs, 

Byler took sick and returned to her 

bome in Millheim., 

Harry Hechtol, of Waddle, visited 
his parents, Mr. and Mre. Frank 

Bechto!, over Bunday. 
Mrs, Gephart and son, of Bellwood, 

visited Adam Raish over Bunday. 

Arthur Cammings aod family st- 
tended the funeral of his sister, Mrs, 

Charles Frazier, of Aaronsburg, on 
Baturday. 

Mre. Godehall and little son, of 
Bpring Mills, spent last week with her 
parents in this place, 

Ray Held writes home from Camp 
Lee that he is getting along well and 
is delighted with the country. 

rs —————_—— 

The Debts of the Warring Nations, 

The Londen Economist for February 
places the total gross debt of Great 

Britian at 5,678,600,000 pounds ($27, 
686,000 000). 

The French minister of Finance in 
presenting the budget for 1918 esth 
mated the public debit of France on 
December 31, 1918, at 115,166,068,000 
france ($22,227,000,000). 

The public debt of Italy at the end 
of 1017 is estimated at about 85,000, 
000,000 lire ($6,676,000,000). 

The debts of the Central Powers are 
estimated as follows : Germany, $2, 
408,000,000 ; Austria, $13,814 000,000 ; 
and Hungary, §5,704,000,000, 

Our own public debt is now around 
$8,000,000,000 but more than half of 
this amount has been loaned to our 
Allies and will be repaid ue. It is es 
timated that of the {otal not expendi 
tures of the United States for the fisoal 
year of 1018, exclusive of our advances 
to our Allies, more then one-half will   pe defrayed by taxation, 
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WEEKLY WAR NEWS DIGEST 

Stories of Activities and Conditions Throughout the United States 

and on the Battle Fronts, from Washington, D. C.   
  

MANY TRAINED WORAERS 

ARE NEEDED BY 

ARMY AND NAVY 

The civilian branches of the Army 

and Navy are in need of thousands of 

bighly trained workers, and before the 
end of 1918 these branches must be in- 

creased by at least 20,000, according to 

the Civil Service Commission, 

The Ordnance Department of the 

Army needs large numbers of mechan- 

foal engineers, draftamen, chemistr, 
snd metallurists, Thousands of in- 

spectors are wanted to pass on quality 

of ordnance, sammunitions, and other 

supplies, For office work statisicians, 

accountants, assistants in business ad- 
ministration, and specially trained 
clerks are needed. 
£The Quartermaster Corps wants sev- 

eral thousand examiners snd inspect. 

ores, and passeoger and freight clerks 

sre nesded. The Bignal Corps is 
short of draftemen. 

I'he Navy bas an unlimited number 

of places for draftamen, and a jong list 
of positions for technical workers, 
Practically all branches of the service 
need stenographers, typists, book keep: 
ers and clerks. 

DISCOURAGING LETTERS 

CAUSRDESERTION 

FROM ARMY CAMPS 

In a recent statement the War De- 
partment strongly advises against dis- 
coursging letters to soldiers : 

“ Recent reports from commanding 
generals of certain Army divisions in- 
dioates that one of the fruitful ceuses 
of soldiers absentng themesives with- 
out leave is the discouraging letter 

from home. Baoh letiers frequently 

give alarming and exsggerated reports 

of conditions surrounding the soldier's 

family, that some member is desper- 

ately il], that all are starving, or that 
they are being In some way harassed. 

In instances such letters have so 

preyed upon the minds of soldiers that 

they have absented themselves with- 
out leave to go home, only to find 

that conditions bad been grossly exag- 

“ Meanwhile the soldier had been 

absent without leaves serious mill 
tary offense. His problem then be- 

oame one of facing the penalty or gels 
ting deeper into trouble by deserting. 

Some! imes » man's pride or fear bas 

| ters from howe, 

! for his country. 

  

led him to desert, 
* Every soldier wanta to receive lel- 

They should be fre-| 

quent, cheerfu’, hopeful and spprecis- 

tive of the sacrifice that he is making | 
They should be full 

of family incidents and cheerfal home | 

to | gossip. They should protect him] 

from trifling alarme and the small an. | 
noysnces of everyday life, They | 

shou ld encoursge him by giviog fall | 

confiderce that his family and hie 

friends stand bebind bim in the grest | 
enterprise he has undertaken, 

“ The value of such letters to sold 

fers Js teyond estimate, The harm 

that discoursgiog letters from home to | 

do bim is clearly indicated by reports 

st The Adjutant Genersi’s Office, 

Here are some extracts from recent re 
ports of division commanders : 

1 find, also, that many of the fam- | 

flies of the men write to them of un- 

satisfactory conditions at home, sick 

pees of relatives, and how much va™ 

fous members of the family wish to ree 

the soldier, These letters, #0 far as 

sickness, elc., are con cerned] sre often 

overdrawn, but combined with the 

homesick feeling, often 1esuit in the 

man going absent without Jeave and 

fl ally dropped ae a deserter '’, 
“I sm now, through the newspap- 

ors of Indiana apd through lecturers 

in Kentucky, whom we are able to 

resch through the office of the adjo- 

tant general of that Btate, endeavorivg 

to advise the home people of these 

men of the seriousness of these off :nees 

and that their efforts thould be to se- 

sist every man in performing the duty 

that has devolved on him, to lighten 

his worries and above all, to regard de 

sertion in ite proper light. I sball al 

so attempt to get the West Virginia 

papers to institute a 0. mpaign of edo- 

eation along similar lines. 

“A division Ipepector submitted 

the follow lrg in this convection ; 

“ While stationed at Columbia Bar. 
racks, Ohio, last sear I was a member 
of a general courl-muartisl that tried 

approximately 100 enlisted men for de- 

sertion from Natioosl Guard regis 

ments stationed on the border. I be- 
lfeve I am safe in saying thet at least 

90 por cent of them gave as their rea 
sons for desertion the fsot that they 
pad received letters from home to the 
effect that a wife, slater, or mother | Bend 
was either dying, very ill, or in desti- 

tue circumstances, snd begged the 

men to come home at once, Many of 

the men admitted thet when they 8 « 

{ rived home they found that the writ- 

er of the letter bad cxsggeraled cord) 

tions,’ 
“ Many young soldiers, fresh from 

| home, sufler from homesickness, no 

matter how Army «fllcers way try to 

| make thelr surrcundings plessant and 

{comfortable and provide proper 

| smusements, Extraordinary mess 

| ures bave been taken by the War De- 

| partment during the past year to keep 

{the young soldiers sctively engsged 

while in eamp with sports, amuse- 

| mente, and comforts that a whole:ome 

psychology might be sustaived, Bill 

| a type of soldier will yearn for home 

and fall into a brooding mood. It ie 
| obvious how harmful to him snd to 
the service a discontented letter from 

home might be’. 

| MEAT FOR ARMY USE 
| MUST PASS CAREFUL 
INSPECTION 

Tbe Army consumes about 2,600,000 

pounds per day of fresh beef, This 

| necessitates the slaughter dally of 4. 
| 000 cattle, Oficial inspectors scrutin- 
| iga every part of this supply from te 

time it comes on the hoof to the abal- 

toir, until it vanishes fiom the mess 
tin of the soldier, 

Inspection begins at the stockyarde, 
where the living apimale undergo the 

examination of an cficisl for any evi- 
depoes of pybhsical defect which might 

ve difficult of detection ister, Where 
there ie doubt the questionable ani- 
mals are separated for closer exsmine- 

tlor, Where there is certainty of de 
fect, the animal is re Jeoted as urfit for 
fod supply. 

Next comes a rigid examination of 
the oarcass, Only when found 
“sound, healthfal, and wholesome" 
is the meat passed ss scceptable fcr 
food and duly branded with a non poli- 
onous vegetable ink, * United States 
inspected and Passed” The unfit 

{ Continued on Inside page.) 
  

  

Deafness Cannot Be Cured 
by leeal apjiloationa. as they cannot reach 
the diseaged portion of the ear. ® 
only one way to cure deafress, and that - 
by constitutional remedies Deafness is 
caused by an inflamed sedition + of the mu. 
cous lining of the Eustachian Taube. When 
this tube is inflamed you have a rumbling 
wound or Amparfact b hearin and when It 
sntirely closed, Deafness he result, an 

the Inflammation can be taken out 
And this tube restored to its normal condi. 
od hearing will " Kg Treat nine 

which * Re bt an ed oon condition 

wit sir One! Srandired Dolla for Shy * . -- 
conse of Dein eaused by oatarrh) that 

by Jars Catarrh Cure. 
Boral iroulats, foes. 

ani 

& CO. Ohle, 

RITYEER, Tine or evstpaein     
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SEEK CURE OF ELECTROLYSIS | 

Covernment Experts Ald in Installing 
System to Prevent Damage to 

Metal Structures, 

The damage done annually to under 

ground pipes, 

gtructures In this country by electroly- 

gis amounts to many millions of dol 

ars. There are very few water, gus 

or lend cable systems that are not 

more or legs subject at some points to 

electrolytic damage from stray cur- 

rents. Moreover, the loss does not 

consist merely in the shortening of 

the life of such SL tures ; electroly- 

tie damage 1s one o 1 ses of the 

leakage of water and gas from distrib- 

ution systems, The failure of such 

svetems on account of electrolytic ac 

also involve various dangers 

ith of human beings. 

u of standards 

and distinct 

of dea with the electroly- 

gis problem have "been proposed and 

experimented with from time to time. 

Some of these methods are useless, or 

even harmful. The bureau of stand- 

ards has been studying the subject of 

electrolysis mitigation for the last six 

years, and has alded In installing coms- 

plete mitigative systems in geveral 

cities. The bureau makes somewhat 

detailed tests in each of these 

about once a year to make sure that 

cnhle 

1 ean 

tion may 

to the life and hen 

According to the 

more than 25 i <0 BE 

methods 

burea 
arate 

places 

| the protective systems are being prop- 

| erly maintained, 

| of experiments has recently been un- 

extended series An 

idertaken in the city of Springfield, 

CYRUS BRUNGART 
JUSTICE OF THE FEACE 

CENTRE HALL, PA. 

Bpecial sttention given 1 
writings of all classes in 3 

syreementis, oL0.. MATT 5 

cunses scoured. and al mation pertaining t 
ios attended to promeily janl, 1919 

AMES W. SWABB 
JUSTICE OF roe PEACE 

LINDEN HAL LNTRE CO. PA 

Doads, Mortgages, Wi c, wri ten ar 
eculed with care All) fnew prom 
sttended to Bpeeial sitention given 0 sold 
ting of Estates Marriage Licenses, Au 
tile Licenses, and all olher Applic at 
Blanks kept on hand Nov. 2h. 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 

TORS® XOTICE 
xx By Ales losin 

Cathar! ne Nesdigh i 
conaed 

iallors tenia me 
tig been duly ematad 0 

wou 4 respectin 1008 ARY PEIAOL 
theme! ves (nde 
mediate pay 
seins the sa 
fosted for sell 

Ww. 
DANI Ei i 

W. Harrison Walker, 
Attorney for estate 

Belicfonte, Pa 

ntary on 2 

ILGE N, Logan 

A DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.- 

Letters of administration t 
Mr, Rosetta KE 
Geoom od 

Letters of a 
having been ddr grat 

ouid respoctit 
thems ves indeble 

disle payment, and 
the same to present 

without delay for sett 
PAUL C. BFAYD imin 

Cen're Ha a. R 3 
MES. LENA C, BPAY D, Centre Ha 

Orvis & Zerby, Atlorneys ! 

=x ECT 

Letters testamentary on the esiste o 
Helms, late of G wg Vwiship, deceased 

Lettors testamentary on the above estate 
baving been duly granted the undersigned, he 
would respectfully request all persons knowing 
these! ves Indebied 10 the estate to make imme 
diate payment, snd those having claims agains 
the same (0 present them duly authenticated for 
setlioment. 

Lame, inte of Gre 

Bas § + 

TORE ROTICE 

W. M. GROVE, Executor, 
Epring Mills, Fa a] 

E_ XECUTOR'S KN OTICE. 

letters trstamentary 
Rachea! Amelia Deltas], 
deceased, having been gmatted to the under. 
sized, all persons knowing themselves indelbdt 
«d tothe same are hereby requested to make 
grompt payment and those having claims 
sEainst said estate must present them duly sulb- 

tnticated for settiement 
JAMES SWABR Executor 

Linden Hall, Pa 

Alfalfa Seed 
A limited amount of the BEST 

GRADE of Alfalfa Seed is offered 

for sale by 

upon the estate of 
inte of Potter township, 

6ai 

  

S WW. SIMITH, 

CENTRE HALL. 

Leaves the Reporter office 

WEDNESDAY A. N., MAY 15 

WEDNESDAY A. M,, MAY 29 

and every OTHER WEEK 
ant! farther notice 

Returns Saturday following 
date of outgoing 
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ia system 
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Mang, with tho go-talieq thres wire 
gystem of electric rallway operation; 

which offers considerable 

promise for the mitigation of electroly- 

gis troubles under certain conditions 

frequently met with in cities, 
nei ——— 

Alaska Coal Helps In Wag, 
The Alaska rallroad from Beward, 

on the coast, to Fairbanks, 470 miles 

inland and located on the Tenans 

river, n navigable tributary of the Yue 
kon, which was ordered by act of 

congress in 1014, has been completed 
far enough th justify the expectation 
that it will be ready for use early in 

1018, It taps two coal mines, the Mo 
tanuska and the Nenana, which gré 

believed to be inexhaustible, and he 

product of which has been found ew 
{ cellent for use on locomotives and 
steamboats, The raflroad wil bring 
this coal direct to tidewater, and whe 
the supply is brought into use, it will 
provide sufficient for all naval bases 

in the Pacific and release thousands 

of cars now used in transporting eoal 

across the continent. This will help 

fight the war by providing increased 
transportation for men and munitions. 

Promotion for Rear Admiral, 
The title of rear admiral always 

peems odd to the layman, says the 

fpringficld Union; but never more so 
than when it is worn by a naval coms 

mander who i8 dt the front and, so fag 

as one may gather from the vague 

hints the cables carry, putting in good 
work against the enemy. Comment- 

ing on this, the Boston Tra nseript 

guggests promoting such officers to the 
gitle of “front admiral. 1 6 
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New Spring & 
SummerGoods 

Balbriggan and 

Gauze 

Underwear 
in 2-Piece and 

Union Suits 

for Men, Women and 

Children, 
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! tore closes every Wednesday even. 
tog at 6 o'clock 

H. F. Rossman 
Spring Mills 
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The Gasoline That Yields 
Most Miles to the Gallon 

| Because of niform High 
| ity. Try us on your next need of 

gas and note the difference. 
Also High Grade Oils, 

William Mcllenahan 
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR 

CENTRE ry PA. 

=~ rero@t Tell 0000000006000 

its u Juai~ 

      
s Insurance and 

“Real Estate 

Want to Buy or Sell ? 

SEE US FIRST 

Chas. D. Bartholomew 
CENTRE HALL, PA, 
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STOR! LOOK | and BUY! Gartaides Irom 
Rust Soap, which rezpoves all stains from cloth. 

| ing and band. that ah inaty soap will not re 
RO For sale by Mis uly Jones, Centre 

all 

| ————————————— 

SHEEP C SLIPPING, «1 tn prepared to a0 shee 
| ni ot all times. Osll me "phon LN 

man home, Tusseyvilie, Dh PAUL D, 
| EMAN HIER, pd. 

FOUND Pair high-top gum boots, on 
| Saturday evening below the w 

ountain «Owner may progure same br 
|B Morris Burkholder, Spring SP 

ux resi oid, 
time. & KE 

Bell Phone SRM 
a 

FOR BALE. ~ Right ple 
Indi= Romper duck A 
BROWN, Centre Hall, Pa. 5 

   


